Go.See.Play trail #6
‘The Dog’

Affectionately known as ‘The Dog’ (due to the trail shape), this is a fun run, walk or ride route.
You’ll travel from The Stables Shopping Centre, up Golden Grove Road amongst the trees and loop down Target Hill Road before traversing through the beautiful Martindale Reserve. Enter Martindale Reserve via the boom gate off of The Golden Way.
Playgrounds can be found at both Cobbler Creek West Reserve at the bottom of Target Hill road and at Martindale Reserve.
Martindale Reserve many natural elements to explore including the creek and the large log which the brave can balance on and cross to the other side.
Riders: Bike lanes are available on most roads along this route.

The City of Tea Tree Gully is a wonderful place to be active outdoors.

Suitable for: Walking, running, riding
Start & end: The Stables Shopping Centre, Greenwith
Distance: 5km
Difficulty: Moderate – Some steep hills
Features: Martindale Reserve and Cobbler Creek West Reserve playgrounds
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